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SU students in the dark

Elevator up and running ... after a slow start
wanting to know when the power would come
back on.
Joelle Winninghoff, a sophomore whouses a
wheelchair, actively petitioned for the new elevator ("I whined," she admits) and was its
inaugural passenger.Theelevator will provide
access for all handicapped students to the second floor and basement of the Student Union
Building.
by Greg vernon
Winninghoff, ASSUrepresentative-at-large,
hadneverbeen to the ASSUoffice ofwhich she
StaffReporter
isa staff member, located on the second floor.
inaugural
The
ride of a new elevator in the Alsoonthesecond floorisawomen's restroom
Student Union Buildingended withabang: the (thereis none on the building's only accessible
soundofapowerconverterblowingand cutting floor, the first), the office of the AIDS Awarepower to several University buildings.
ness and Resource Committee, of which
Power was lost in the Engineering, Barman Winninghoffisalso amember,and theoffices of
and Pigott buildings, as wellas in the Student such student organizations as Pathways.
Winninghoff was invitedbyfaculty with whom
Union Building and the Lcmieux Library.
to
trying
keep
campus
"We're
as safe as we she worked to install the elevator to be its first
possibly can with the power out,"said security passenger.Shesays that whenshearrivedfor its
officerJohn TrenaryMondaynight.Hereported maiden run,"Ifelt likeI'djust wonthePublisher's
that extrasecurity officers werecalled in, "Just Clearing House." Several SU faculty members
to make sure it's extra safe."
were present when Winninghoff arrived.
Jill Shaw / Spectator
Safety and Security Services reportedno furAbout three minutes after the elevator dclivther problems as a result of the outage, aside
Joelle Winninghqff takes her first ride on the
SeeElevatorpage 3 new elevator in the Student Union Building.
from a high volume ofphone calls from people

stalls after
inaugural ride

page 10

News

Four years after banning fortified wine salesin area stores, Pioneer Squaremerchantsare trying to
impose a year-long voluntary ban
onthe saleofoversizedglassbottles
of beer.
"Oversized bottles" are defined
JILLSHAW / SPECTATOR
as anythingover12 ounces,suchas
SeveralSUbuildings lostpowerMondaynight whena transformer stoppedfunctioning Smoke,firefighters and 24-oz., 40-oz. or 64-oz. glass containers, according to Tina Bueche,
CityLight workers converged on the scene,creating aruckus. Power was restoredafter 10hours.
president of the Pioneer Square
Community Council.Thebeerthey
contain is generally malt liquor.
Pioneer Square has long been a
home for the homeless, given the
sion.
campus security. Sletten said the severalareasheltersandroodkitchBY BILL CHRISTIANSON
Reporter
vault,
fire was very mild, approximately ens whichserve the down-and-out.
Miley
said the electrical
Staff
where the explosion occurred, is the size of a gallon jug, and was Unfortunately,many homeless are
Afireignitedafterasmallexplo- oneof thebiggest oncampus. Miley handled easily by the firefighters. also street alcoholics, frequenting
sion in an underground electrical said that the vaultwas theintersecSletten said the loss of power convenience stores and buying
linenear the EngineeringBuilding tion for numerous electrical lines was not directly caused by the fire, oversizedbottles of beer with panTuesday afternoon, causing a 10- between many buildings on cam- but wasinstructed by Seattle City handled change. Rosa McDaniel,
Light inorder to fulfill safetypre- project manager for the Seattle
-hourblackout to approximately 70 pus andthe power line poles.
percent of the campus.
The Seattle Fire Department cautions. Sletten said the power DepartmentofLicensing,callsPioAccording to Lee Miley, assis- along with Seattle City Light loss was necessary so Seattle City neer Square "the living room for
tant director of PhysicalPlant Ser- showed up on the scene minutes Light could go down where the street alcoholics."
vices, thefire was causedby aheat after the incident. Seattle Fire put accident occurred, without worryThe 1989 banonfortified winein
build-up in an electrical line that out the small fire that was burning ing aboutadditional hot wires that Pioneer Squarecame in the formof
traveledback down to alarge elec- the insulation inside the line, actrical vault, creatingasmallexplo- cording to Mike Sletten, head of
SeeFirepage 3
See Boozepage 8
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Camp survivor remembers
Holocaust
survivor tells
gripping tale
of World War
IIEurope
by Greg Vernon

Staffßeporter

HolocaustsurvivorandhumanitarianThomasBlatt delivered a powerfulreminder of
thehorrors ofNazi Germany to Seattle University last Wednesday.
A standing-room-only crowd packed the
Schafer Auditoriumin theLemieux Library
tohearBlatt's story.Inthecourseofthe overtwo-hour presentation, Blatt took the room
back 51years to the timeofhisinternmentin
the death camp Sobibor.
"We must talk about it now,especially in
the view of the happenings now,"Blatt told
his audience. "What's happeninginBosnia.
The Slavs.The Muslims. The same thing is
happening in many comers of the world. So
it isa timely subject to talk about."
experience began for Thomas Blatt,
sn aged IS, as it did for Jews all over
Europe: with ilic herding of Jewish people
into ghettos (as vividly depicted by Steven
Spielberg in "Schindler's List"). Blatt says
thatno one knew of the killing at first; they
simply watchedas themosthealthymembers
from the ghetto were taken, ostensibly to
work for the wareffort.
Itwasn'tuntil thepeople ofhis ghettopaid
some Christians tofollow the "workers" that
the full implication of their interment was
known.
"News came back," Blattrecalled. "They
took the people to a place called Sobibor.
This place is about one half square mile.
People hadcomeinhereby thehundreds,by
the thousands. Every day a couple trains
come in. This place should be overflowing
up to now. You could see a fire burning
inside. And a funny smell," Blatt recalled.
"And so, of course, werealized that this was
a killing place."
Blatt'sfamily was putonatrain toSobibor,
40miles away fromhishome townofIzbetza
inPoland. WithBlatt werehis father,mother
and 10-year oldbrother.
Within moments of their arrival at the
camp, Blatt was separated from his family
forever.
A Naziofficer directed the train's passengers into two single-file lines whichheaded
toward the flames at the edge of the forest:
"Men on one side, women and children on
another side," Blatt said. "I was with my
mother andI
understoodinstinctively thatI
'd
a better chance with my father."
Blatt poignantly remembered kissing his
mother goodbye. "It was stupid, butI'll tell
you. Isaid, 'Yesterday you
' didn't want to
give me themilk todrink. Whathappenedis
this:I
was thirsty and Iwent to theicebox to
take milk.Andmy mom said, 'Leave something for tomorrow.'"
He was sent to die, separated from his
mother and brother, with his father. However,just before he was to enter thehuman
inferno, aNazi officer pulled him aside and

—

tThe
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Blatt described as having enoughhope to
keep something in their hands right up until
the very moment of their deaths, but also
enoughforesight to destroy it,were for Blatt
the true "heroes" ofthe war.
On Oct. 14,1943, Blatt was a part of the
largest escapegroup from aNazi concentration camp ever, immortalizedin the 1991
film "Escape From Sobibor." A condensation of escape scenes (a confused,disorganizedrushto allcornersofthecampresulting
in many deaths) was shown to theLemieux
audience. A character in the movie represents ThomasBlatt.
Blatt spent the rest of the war hiding from
Nazi sympathizers. He was not always successful; a farmer who took inhim and two
companions shotall threeon their first night
there. Blatt took abullet in the jaw "It's
still there," hesaid and played deaduntil
be couldescape unnoticed.His friends were
killed.
Of320escapees,only48survivedthe war.
Today, eight remain. Last- October, Blatt
returned to Sobibor to commemorate the
50th anniversary of the escape.
Today Blatt credits "pure luck" for his
survival.He said that when the escape from
the camp commenced, he asked God to
"Please helpme. IfIget out ofhere alive, I
will tell the worldabout this place."But the
experience "affected my faith," Blatt said
cautiously. "Americais a religious country.
Let's say I'magnostic."
Currently Blatt is involved in aneffort to
keep Sobibor protected from development.
"Itstands as a monumentto endless cruelty,
but also to hope, endurance, resistance and
even spirit," he said.He also talks about die
Holocaust in forums such as the one in the
library.
"Why shouldwetalkabout theHolocaust?
Because this was the first time in history a
genocide was supported by state law," Blatt
said. "Not to kill was acrime.
"The Holocaust isa truth. A truth which
must be repeated," Blatt insisted. "People
deny that theHolocaust happenedbecauseit
isunbelievable. Without constantnarrationit
will be lost to the memory anditwill stop to
be alesson."
Thomas Blatt's lecture, titled "Operation
Reinhart (the givenname of theJewishextermination by the Nazis) and the Final Solution,"was presentedby theNaefScholarsof
Seattle University.

Jill Shaw / Spectator

ThomasBlatt spoke to astanding-room-only crowdabout thehorrors oftheHolocaust.
designatedhimshoe-shineboy for the camp. civilization. How easy the crust can crack
Blatt metthis officer just"a few"yearsago when giventhe right circumstances. Abeast
inHanover,Germany,on the occasion of the cancome out Thatis whyI
was scared."
officer'sretrialforhisparticipationincrimes
Blatt was assignedinSobibor to organize
against humanity. "I think he didn't even the personal belongings of future trainloads
want to shake my hand,"Blatt recalled. "I of victims.Heremembers raking theground
wasscared.Notofhim.Peoplesay theNazis outside thegas chambers andfindingrippedwere sadists. Not true. They were normal uppiecesof money,destroyed at the end by
people,believe itor not. That's what scared peopledeterminedthat theNazisshouldhave
me.How very fragileisourshellofcultured nogainby theirdeaths.Thesepeople, whom

—

Schindler's List for class credit

Spielberg's cinematic thesis
requiredfor many classes
by Greg

vernon

StaffReporter

TheNaefScholargroup which presented
the Thomas Blatt lecture on Wednesday,
Feb.23,apparentlyunderestimatedthelevel
of interest inits subject matter.
Heldin the Lemieux library's Schafer
Auditorium,the lecture attracted anaudience that filled the roomtocapacity,lining
the walls and sitting in the aisles.
Part of the current interest in the Holocaustisdue toSteven Spielberg'spowerful
film representation of one of the stories of
list"
theHolocaust*
Many SU students have seen the film,

perhaps the surest predicted winner ever of
theBestPicture Academy Award* Partofthe
reason somany have seenit may be that itis
required viewing for many classes, not only
at Seattle University but at other schools as
well.
One suchclassisDr.GaryChamberlain's
Religious Studies 243. Chamberlain cited
tworeasonsfor the fiim 'spower: "Oneis,it's
true.Secondly, youhave aguy whois amoral
reprobate. At first,he'sinit for the money.
Then you begin to see how it changes him.
They become humans for him. How does
Godopenapersonup to change?Schindler is
anexample,"
InChamberlain'sclass,seeing"Schindler's

List" isonthe syllabus along withdiscus-

sionof theHolocaustTreadingElieWiesel s
"Night"and viewingthedocumentary fiim
"ISSgbtand Fog." Amid thehorrors explicated in the documentary film and the
Wiesel text,"Schindler'slist*'revealsone
of the miracles within the madness.
"It's a revelation of God's grace in a
situation that is graceless/ Chamberlain
observed. He called themovie "A major
film As the actual survivors are dying,
who's going to tell the Story to future
generations?The filmis a symbol for the
new generation, to provide some insight
about what really happened."
At his presentation Wednesday,anaudience member asked Blatt his opinionof
the film. "Sitting in amovie theater, you
can't feet the pain, you can't know bow
scared we all were,"he said.However,he
said, "Itis very accurate."
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Have agreat spring break! This will be the last Spectator issue until April 7. If
you see Assistant Managing Editor Patrick Jones, wish him a happy vacation
because he's completing three years of work at the Spectator and is
graduating.
Starting this month, the Financial Aid Office will be closed every Friday so that
they are able to work on financial aid packages for next year.

Friday, March 4
There will be a workshop entitled "Ageism" held in the Women's Center from
noon 1 p.m. For more information, call Daphna Steier at 296-6090.

-

Friday & Saturday, March 4 and 5
Beginning at 8 p.m. at St. Joseph's, the SU Chorale and Chamber Singers will
be singing The Sounds of Broadway & Madison II."

Wednesday, March9
Brian Nova, directorof jazz studies in the fine arts department, will be hosting
a jazz concert from noon until 1 p.m. in the Vachon Room.

Saturday, March 12
Final Day of classes.

Tuesday, March 15

From 7 9 p.m., The Troubled Times of European Youth" will be presented in

the Wyckoff Auditorium.

Monday-Sunday, March 21-27
Spring break will occur at this point in history. Enjoy your time offI

Thursday, April 7

-

The Big Brothers and Big Sisters will be sending representatives to Seattle
University. A conference will be held in the Chieftain from noon 1 p.m.

Rezoning could
revitalize Seattle U.
neighborhood
BY CHRIS JONES
ManagingEditor
SeattleUniveisitymay gainsome
relief from the masterplan the city
has implemented for the
university'sexpansion. Theassistance maycomeif the currentrevisions on 12th Avenue are kept.***
Several months ago the city rerouted traffic down 12th Avenue.
The traffic revisionmanifested itself in the form of turning the avenue into three lane thoroughfare
with the center lane becoming a
turninglane. The city alsoinstalled
planters in themiddle of the intersections inthemoreresidentialsections of the street. The planters
were constructed by local youth as
part of the "weed and seed" program of community policing enacted by the City ofSeattle.
"Feedback from most of the residents of the neighborhoodhas been
positive," saidCherylCronander from
the Department of Neighborhoods.
"However, there have been several
complaints from people whouse12th
Avenue to commute to work." The
maincomplaint stems from the slowing of traffic through the neighborhood. However,theresidents appear
tolike the changes,Cronander said.
The city will decide the fate of
the new construction and street revisions after holding community
meetings in the spring and fall.

Cronander saidif the changes are
deemed successful, they will be
made permanent.
Anotherissuerelated to the traf
fierevisions is the current zoning
Currently thecityhassectionszoned
for commercial use. The Depart
ment of Neighborhoods has for
mally requested that the city take
another look at the zoning. The
department hopes to have the city
rezone the area, making it more
supportive of residential development, Cronander said.
"Iwouldlike tosee something that
lookslike aEuropean shoppingstreet,
not astrip mall," said Jerry Pederson
somesorta titlehere. He saidhe envisions creating a nice neighboihooc
with storefronts, trees and sidewalks
Ttefirststep towardcrearingthisneighborhoodLskeepingthemafficrevisions
andconvincing thecity thatitneeds to
rezone. Currently the area immediatelysurroundingSUiszonedforcommercial use. "I would like to see
businessesgearedtowardstudents,and

maybe anapartmentbuildingforgraduatestudentsorfaculty," saidPederson.
One concern is striking a good
balance, said Pederson. He cited
the example of how the city took
ownership ofseveralofSU'sproperties,andin return Seattle granted
SU the permit to create the East
SportsField across from Connolly
Center.

Elevator
from page 1

Wanted: Aspiring Reporters
The Spectator is currently accepting applications for
paid reporters to write during the spring quarter.
Submit a cover letter explaining your interest and at least three writing
samples.Applications due Friday, March 11.
Send applicationmaterial to Jennifer Ching,Editor-in-Chief,The
Spectator, Broadway and Madison, Seattle, WA 98122 or deliver to The
Spectator office, SUB LLOS.
For further information contact Jennifer Ching, 296-6476.
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eredher to the second floor, power disappeared. A faculty member
told Winninghoff that itwouldbe 10 to 15 hoursbefore power would
be restored. Students and staffcarriedher back down to street level.
Later the building was evacuated.
As luck wouldhave it, Winninghoff hadchosen to use a manual
wheelchair for the ride, instead of her usual electronic wheelchair,
which wouldhave proven tooheavy for movement downstairs.The
smaller wheelchair,instead,could be taken downstairs as well.

Fire
from page 1
could possibly causemore damage
or injury.
Miley saidthat the sameelectrical line that suddenly popped was
alreadysubject to futurealterations
before the fire ever happened. According to Miley,early last week,
while a crew was digging ditches
for installingconduits,theline was
found to be in direct contact with
the steam line. Miley said Plant
Serviceshadplannedtoadminister
to the problemduringspring break
to avoid student and facultyinconveniences,but the unexpectedexplosion occurred causing them to
dealwith theproblem much sooner
than anticipated.
Along with the fact that the electricalpipe was sitting on the steam
line,causingthepipe todeform,the
pipe was nearly eight years old,
according to Miley. He said the
accidentwashandledflawlessly and
effectively, even thoughTuesday
night'srepair was only temporary.
Miley said because of the lack of

time and the mounting inconve-

niences, temporarymeasures were
called for. Mileysaid the plan for

thespring breakconstructionisstill
in the agenda and will be handled

permanently during that time.
Seattle CityLight,PlantServices
and Safety and Security worked
until late Tuesday night fixing the
line and restoring power back to
SU. Slettensaidenhanced security
measures were called for because
of the incident. 'There were the
normal patrol and extra personnel
specifically for the power outage
incident,"he said.
Sletten said that Security had all
the buildings that were electrically
connected to the vault evacuated
and secured by 5 p.m. Theevacuations caused many afternoonlabs
and night classes to be canceled.
Sletten said he was very happy
with the efforts made under such
circumstances. "A lot had to be
donequickly.The studentsand faculty werecooperative withthissuddenincident,"hesaid. "Itcreateda
lot of sudden interruptions. Not
much else you can do when that
muchpower shuts off."
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Rafael Calonzo Jr.
Before you all take off for spring
break,I
thoughtI
wouldjust remind
youmat in order to take that dream
cruise to Reykjavik, Iceland, you
have tomakeit throughfinals week.
FENAJLS WEEK! Yes, that fiveday sampling oflifein hell,where

youpushyourboulder upthe hillof
one final,only to haveitroll down
the other side andcrush you at the
itistheendofthe quarter,it seems like an appropri- foot of another final.
According to the CalonzoEncyate time to conduct our quarterly AndyRooney review.
clopedia of Made-Up Stuff, the
Our introspection begins withthe well-knownphrase,
"Did you ever wonder why?" Weli, thisis one"wonder why" whole concept of finals originated
we wonderabout.
from theSpanishInquisition, when
unrepentantpagans andhereticshad
How is it that a school so determined to succeed fails at
their choice of beingburned at the
conducting theaffairs ofits expansion? The growth ofthe
stake, or answering two short ancampushas beenhindered by the city, whichtook one chunk
swer questions and anessay.
ofSUpropertybefore givingpermission to develop another
Notbeingstupid, thenon-believproperty owned by theuniversity.
ers chose to beburned at the stake,
andwhatcametobe jokinglytermed
Anotherquestion that comes to mind,since we are on the
as "finals" provedtobe soeffective
topic of expansion, is"what aboutallof the constructionon
atmakingpeople confess the truth
campus?" ThePigott additionconstructionaffronts almost
that schools took up the practice,
everyone who steps foot on this campus.
untilsome"sensitive" typesbrought
Thereis an old adage stating thatif youwant tomake an
up thepoint that maybe settingstuomelet, youhave to break afew eggs. Theproblem isthat
dents onfire wasnot thebestway to
students who pay tuitionmoney to sit incompletely walled-in prove they had memorized their
rooms are listening to the steady drone ofconstruction.Not to multiplication tables.
mention the occasional crashingnoise whichbreaks the
I
can justimaginethenightmares
monotony. Studentscould walk into any construction sight in
that kids had in the days of these
the city to hear constructionnoises for freeinsteadofpaying
finals-by-fire. Like any student,
$270 a credithour to hear them at school.Classes should
they'd dream that they showed up
cease in that buildingduring constructionhours,or tuition for at schoolon the day of abig exam,
theclasses subjected to themayhem shouldbe pro-rated.
and they hadn'tprepared foritThe
only
difference was that as they
Andnow, justimagine Andy saying,"Speaking ofratings,
being
tied to thestakefor their
were
what's up with our Top 10 rating?" Theadditionof alaw
test,they'dlookdownanddiscover
schoolis a fittingjewel to the top ofSU's crown. Allpeople
to their horror that they came to
affiliatedwith the university shouldtake great pride inits
school
without any clothes on.
addition.
Nowadays, in these "civilized"
These are justsome ofthe things we at the Spectator thought times, you don'thavetheluxuryof
youmight want to ponder over thebreak. Meanwhile, you'll
being put to death in acruel and
excuseus if we take a month-long hiatus.See youin April.
unusual way to pass your classes.
You haveto takethefinalorfail the
course,andrisk drawing the scorn
The SpectatorEditorial BoardconsistsofJennifer Ching,Rafael Calonzo of your peers, the disdain of your
Jr.and ChrisJones.Signedcommentaries and cartoonsreflect theopinions teachersandthe shameofyourparof the authors andnot necessarily those of the Spectator,orthatofSeattle
ents. Of course, taking the test
University orits studentbody.
doesn't change anything if your
peers, teachers andparents already
TheSpectator welcomesletters to theeditor.Lettersshouldbenolonger than happen
to feel that wayabout you,
300 wordsin length and must include signatures, addresses and telephone but least youcould sayyoutried.
at
numbers for verification during daytime hours. All letters are subject to
That's why it's so very crucial
editing, and become property of the Spectator. Bring letters in person to
that we arrive for our final wellStudent Union LL OS, or send via campus mail or postal service to: preparedto pass it.Unfortunately,
the Spectator,SeattleUniversity,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle,WA 98122.

Did you ever wonder why?

Since

Letters
ASHLEYMCCAULEY

Misinformed column perpetuates
stereotypes of feminists
AlthoughMs. McCauley's Feb.

hating extremists" is a hasty
generalization.
Feminism
encompasses many diverse
raised legitimate concerns about perspectives, including, like any
aspects of the feminist movement, other movement, more radical
her argument grossly distorts this views Extrapolating from these
body of work as awhole.
views a representation of
Using inflammatory rhetoric to "organized" feminists perverts the
characterize feminists as "anangry intent of feminist scholarship and
army ofradical misfits" and "man- political activism.
24 article ["Women's movement
falls into politics of victimization"]

.
1

CatherineMacKinnonandSheila
Cronen are by no means
representative of the entirety of
feminist thought, just as Ms.
McCauley is not representative of
"most of my gender." Along with
the radical feminist scholarship of
MacKinnon and Cronen are the
works of Judeo-Christian, liberal,
psychoanalytic, and post-modern
feminists to name just afew.
Ms. McCauley's divisive claim
that "feminism has become an
ideologybaseduponseethinghatred
of men" and is "anti-male/family/
children" isan unjustifiable error.
Firstly, while there are separatists
within the movement, no feminist

—

Of course, I
can't reveal all my
being well-preparedinvolves work.
Havingbeen told thatI
don'tknow secretshere;youcanhave thebook,
the meaningofthe word,Ithought- "TEST-TAKINGPROWESSFOR
fully included the Webster's Dic- THESTUPID,"plus the freeaudio
tionary definition for those simi- tape andneongreen fannypack for
larlyignorant:
the low,low price of $39.95. But
work:
I'll give you a few freebies to help
Well, Iwanted to include the youpassyour finalmistimearound,
definition,but looking it upin the but keepin mind that the meter's
dictionary was an activity where I running on any advice after that
had to exert my strength or my
One thing you might try if you
to
or
perform
faculties inorder do
haven'tstudied fora test isWRITE
it,not to mention sustain physical ABOUTSOMETHING YOUDO
and mental effort to lift up such a KNOW. Whatever the question is,
heavy book and turn through the you can say something like, "The
pages (transferring energy that is question of four-plus-three is one
producedby themotionofthepoint that has haunted man throughout
ofapplicationofa force),anditwas the ages,not unlike thequestionof
simply toolaborious atask toeffect one-plus-one, which I
can safely
the word'smeaning from the com- say equals two. Furthermore...."
plexarrangementofthe text.Whew! Contrary to popular belief, a brilI'm exhausted. And to think the liant answertoa question thatwasn't
onlything that some professors let askedisstillabrilliant answer,kind
students bring to a final is dictio- of like the only stupid question is
nary!They must think we actually theone youdon'task.Don'taskme
use those things, or something.
what that means.
So being well-prepared is defiAnother thing you might try is:
nitely out.But you stillhave topass WRITE AN ESSAY ON WHY
the test, right? Howcanyou do one YOU DIDN'T BOTHER TO
without the other? I'm glad you STUDYFOR THETEST."Iwould
asked, friend,because, for the first answer the question,butI
feel thata
time anywhere, by virtue of my test isaninadequatemeans ofdeterbeingtheSmartest GuyWho Writes mining my mastery of the course
an Anonymous Column with his material. Ibelieve that 1 can best
declare,infullviewof conveymy proficiency through the
NameonIt,I
any of my professors who might transmissionofmythoughtsdirectly
feel hoodwinked,thatI
havenever, toyour, theprofessor's,brain.However,ever in my life studied for a ever,if youhaven't developedyour
test, andam willing to revealMY mind for telepathic thought recepSECRETS OF TEST-TAKING tion,men that's your fault,buddy."
PROWESS to test-impaired souls
Andifallelse fails, trycoming to
everywhere. It may be magnani- school bucknaked.
mous, and maybe even unethical,
but no one needthankme— it'smy Rafael Calonzo Jr.isa seniorfine
pleasureandsuper-derogatoryduty artsmajor. "Anonymous Column"
appearsbi-weeklyintheSpectator.
to helpstupidpeople.

theory is based upon hatred. (feminist author) states, "More
Secondly, as bellhooks (feminist women support the women's rights
theorist and cultural critic) points agenda than are willing to identify
out in Ms. magazine's Feminist
themselves as feminists.
Clearly, to be effective, the
Roundtable 1993, most feminists
consciously
family
dialogue
are
inclusive of
should not descend to a
states,
long
petty
argument
issues.She
"As
as we
over labels. Ms.
identify feminism solely with McCauleysorrilymissesthispoint,
women,welose those womenwho andcontinues tofacilitate impotent
already believe that we really are preoccupations with negative
anti-male,and anti-family."
feminist stereotypes. What is
Feminismisnot aboutman-hating, needed is education, not
perpetuating victimization, or misinformededitorials.
belittling rape. Rather, the negative
connotations of the "feministlabel"
Jennifer neck
reinforcethismyth;Ms.McCauley's
Emily Hafner-Burton
article is a prime example of such
Nate Maurer
misunderstandings. Naomi Wolf
Amber Neville
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Nature vs. nurture: two young lives at stake
For the past weekI'vebeen tryingto remember whatI
wasdoing
years
old.I
wasin
wasnine
whenI
Johnson
was
grade,
the third
Mrs.
was learningcurmy teacherandI
sive writing andalittle Spanish.
Spectator Columnist
Recess was the most fun, of
course,andplayingfour-squareand gave him up for adoption. Since
jumpingrope were at the top ofthe thenshe's had another baby. Curwas rently sheispregnantwithher third
list ofactivities.AfterschoolI
either at Anna's or Gayle's house, child.
Sometime during thesetwo-andor they wereatmine, and weplayed
a-half yearsshereconciled withher
alot ofBarbie.
know we were not husband, the child's father. ToOne thing I
doing was robbing aconvenience gethertheyare petitioning toadopt
store. Itneverevenoccurred to us their sonback.
Shehad nointerest inthis child
tohave KenandBarbiepretend to
rob one,let alone one ofus do it
until she found out the potential
Why then did alittlekid think to adopters are gay. Thechild was a
do this last week? What goes foster child for years andit didn't
through a young child's mind to seem tobotherher. Thegay couple
make himthink that this isa viable have obviously been carefully
option? What was so wronginhis screened or they would not be elilife that he thoughtitcouldbe solved gible to be foster or adoptive parthis way?
ents.
Additionally, whenthebirthparIna seeminglyunrelated case, a
youngmother voluntarily gave up ents started cranking up the maher 6-month-old child for adop- chinery to adopt their son, they
tion. Two and a half years later, seemedto havesomeproblems tellwhen she found out a gay couple ing the truth.
In an interview with a social
wanted to adopt him, she decided
they told her they had no
could
offer
him
abetter
home
worker
she
debt,and in fact, said theystayed
andis trying to adopt himback.
Her rationale for wanting him away fromit. Well,notexactly. At
backhas to dowiththefact thatshe the time, they were so far in debt
doesn't want agay couple to behis they had started bankruptcy proparents. She doesn't think they ceedings.Inand ofitself, filing for
could offer him an appropriate bankruptcy shouldn't disqualify
home, thinks their lifestyle would them.But the fact theyliedaboutit
and embellishedit with statements
be too disruptive for him.
Let'stake alittlepeekat whatshe about stayingaway fromdebtdoes
thinksishersupposedlymore stable make memabit suspect.
But the story continues. The
life.
history
couple
Because ofanextensive
has not onlyrecently sepaabuse,
but,
alcohol
and
rated
the husbandhas filed a
drug
of
and
juvenileand marital instability,she restraining order to keep his wife
walked away from her child and away fromhimandthebaby whom
jTRUEX

J

he seems to have custody of.He
claimshis wife got drunkandviolent and that he fled. Remember,
he's fleeing analleged drunk and
violent pregnant woman.Not only
that, she's apparently repeatedly
threatened tokillhimand their22-month-olddaughter,hasfrequently
abandoned theirhome and,according to thehusband,exhibitsmental
instability.
Their attorney, Richard Kimberly, claims no knowledge of the
bankruptcy proceedings, even
though the attorney who filed for
them was the only other person
whoworkedinhis office. It seems
hard to believe that they wouldn't
know of or have overheard each
other say the clients'names or discussedsomethingabouttheircases,
orinsome way crossed paths.
Now thatthecoupleisseparated,
theirattorneythinksthesedevelopments shouldn't have any bearing
onthe adoptionproceedings either.
So what should the judge take
into account? You can bet the gay
couple had their finances scrutinized and their mental condition
evaluated.Shouldn'tthiscouple
eveniftheyare thebirthparents
have to atleast gothrough thesame
scrutiny? It wouldbe different (unfortunately)if theyhadn't givenup
allrights to the child. But theydid.
So they are basically in competitionfor the boy.
Also,if the birth parents are allowed to intervene in the adoption
proceedings, an interesting precedent will be set It would indicate
that in any adoption someone else
can interject themselves saying
THEY wanttoadopt thisparticular
child. Talk about opening a
Pandora's box.

——

The otherissue that would seem
to bethe biggest one but has taken
a back seat is whether or not gay
couplesshouldbeallowed toadopt.
Consideringthe kindoflife this
child wouldhave hadwithhisbirth
parents,it appears the gay coupleis
afairly goodoption.I'm assuming
they 'reemotionally andfinancially
healthy.Having friends who have
adopted children,I
know thatit'sa
long and rigorous process to be
approvedas an adoptiveparent.
But whenlthink aboutthis child's
think
life with his birth parents, I
about the nine-year-old stick-up
artist. Therearen't any guarantees
inlife,butI'dbetthatachildraised
in the volatile environment these
birth parents offer has a better
chance of being screwed up than a
childraisedinamore secure,stable
home.
We obviously can't put all potentialparents through a screening

Coraw
semple

]Spectator Columnist

different column. Or maybe not.)
Anyhow, country music has become a staple of my daily music
diet.
suppose part of the reason is
I
that there are some musical styles
just can'trelate to.
that I
I
can't relate to rap or R & B
songs thatare degradingto women
orare justdownrightrude. A Tevin
Campbell song comes to mind
whichmakes reference to how he
wants to"do"hisgal "onthekitchen
table,likehomewoik."Not tosound
like a prude,butIdon't wanttohear
about it, kids!
I
also don'trelate to top-40particularly well,but I
suspect it's a
leftoversyndrome fromhigh-school
days. Havinglistened to toomuch
teenybopper pabulum, everyone
starts to soundlikeDebbie Gibson
orMichael Bolton to me!
Truck."
Lastly and perhaps most
Istarted listening to country a
few years ago when an Air Force- unforgivably,I
seem tohavedevelenlisted girlfriend who was sta- opedastrange aversion to the "altionedinTexasmade me a tape of ternative"sound.After all,thatstyle
her favorite songs. Igot hooked. is supposed to be the hallmark of
(Shealso toldmesome nasty jokes my generation. I
don't think it's
about Texas foreplay, but that's a badmusic,butljustdon'treally get

Courtney Semple is a senior
journalism major. Her column
appearsbi-weeklyin theSpectator.

weekly in the Spectator.

What are some goals SU
should set for itself?
"Ithink SU shouldbe more
involvedin the community
and helpits students get
involved with the surrounding
businesses so they could get
started with internships and
jobsoutside of campus."
Trinity Merlwood
Freshman / Business

"SUshould focus our efforts
towards amore focused
effort."

Actually, it is, but that's not why she likes it

it Why is Michael Stipelosing his
religion? Does that Spin Doctors
dude have a stutter? Ifeel like an
outcast among the terminally hip
becauseI
can'tbear KNDD.
Iam not,however,in a musical
rut;I
thoroughly enjoyopera,jazz,
blues, rock, classic rock, oldies,
Tony Bennett (that smooth voice
deserves its own category)andthat
new station that plays all the cool
old '80s hits.
Most of all, though, my radio
stays tuned to KMPS or K106. I
like counguess themainreason I
try music somuchis thatit'sabout
reallife,andit's truthful.The songs
deal with topics that most people
canrelate to, suchas pain and joy,
hardships and rewards. They address love, faith, anger, respect,
family, taxes, drinking, God and
the great outdoors, among other
things.Thesongs tellstories.Some
arereminders of what's important
in life, some are just plain fun to
rock out to.
So the nexttime you're driving
along the freeway andencounter a
'68 Valiant thumpin' to theriffs of
"Ain't That Lonely Yet," you'll
know whereI'mcoming from. Especially if you're driving a truck.

TheresaTruexisajuniorjournalism
major. Her column appears bi-

andphotographedby
CampusComent Compiled
JillShaw andLiz Bradford

Courtney, when country wasn't cool

It's tough to be a country music
fan today.
listen
WheneverI
mention thatI
country music,I'm faced with one
of the following reactions: "Oh,
jumping on that bandwagon like
everyoneelse." "Mmm, just trying
to be different." And my favorite
little joke: "What happens when
youplay country musicbackward?
You get your job back, your truck
works again, your dog's alive and
your wife came back to you. Oh,
andthe whiskey's workin' again."
Yeah, yeah.
Allright. I'lladmit that alot of
country music has traditionally
been, well,pessimistic. It's true.
But it's a myth that all country
music is depressing! Aucontraire!
These days, anyway, such upbeat
ditties as "Here's A Quarter, Call
Someone WhoCares," "SheNever
Cried WhenOldYeUer Died," and
"Prop Me Up Beside the Jukebox
(When IDie)" are sure bets to
brighten your day. Anddon't forgetclassics suchas"There'sATear
In My Beer" and "I Love My

process butnow we'rebeinggiven
anopportunity todo justthat in this
case.
Ican onlyhope that whoever has
tomake this decision looksbeyond
biology andconsiders thelife of the
child.
This child hasn't lived with his
birth parents since he was six
months old.The only parents he's
knownhave beenhisfoster parents
who now want to adopt him. The
onlyreasonthe child's mothercame
back into the picture was not because she wanted him,but because
the foster parents/potential adoptive parents are gay.
The view fromheresays wehave
another potential childhold-up artist on our hands if thechild is returned to hisbirth parents.

Troy Mathern
Freshman / Pre-Major

"To get the power back on."
Debbie Brown
Sophomore / Psychology

"SU should improve the situation for commuter students by
improving theparkingsituation
on campus."
Christopher Way
Graduate/Masters of
Business Program

"Ithink Seattle U. should
have amaster's program in
social woric."
Rebecca Williamson
Junior / Psychology
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Live from The Big Apple:
Conan hunk ofburning love?

CALENDAR
FOR THE WEEK OFMARCH 3-10
Seattle University Free Plug #1: "The Sounds of Broadway &
Madison." What could be better than show tunes on a Friday or
Saturday night? The SU Chorale and Chamber Singers will be
ripping though some songs from "Oliver," "Guys and Dolls," "My
Fair Lady," "Godspell" and "Miss Saigon," among others. The
admission is $10 forrandoms and $7 forSUstudents withI.D.It's 8
p.m. both days and,if that's not glorious enough, there willbe free
dessert.
Plug #2: The Brian Nova Trio will be jamming at noon on
Wednesday, March 9, in the Vachon Room. Since there was no
calendar last week, we failed to announce that the jazz ensemble
played the VachonRoom yesterday,so go check out the trio and get
your jazz fix next week.

"Gilligan's Island" update: The Original Gilligan's Island Fan
Club sent me a press release the other day. You'll be interested to
know that "Gilligan's Island:TheMovie"isintheworks.TheClub's
Dream Teamisbelow.Matchthebelow stars with thecharacters they
will play:

1. MegRyan
2.Steve Martin
3. Goldie Hawn
4. GeenaDavis
5.Robert Hayes
6.Martin Short
7.Brian Dennehy

a.The Skipper
b. Gilligan
c.Ginger
d. The Professor
c. MaryAnn
f. Lovey
g. TheMillionaire

They'replanning a nationwide search for the original S.S.Minnow. If you don't have any post-graduationplans, maybeyou could

pitch in! (1.e,2.g,3.f,4.c,5.d,6.b,7.a)
For those of you in the truck-rally set,Mickey Thompson's OffRoad Racing is coming to the Kingdome onMarch12.

Free flick: Thelast show inthe history department'sFilmSeriesis
today,Thursday, March 3. "Nasty Girl" willbe playing at 1p.m.in
thelibrary auditorium. The descriptionis as follows: "When ayoung
German girl delves into the local archives to write an essay onher
town's opposition to Nazism she finds aburied legacy forHitler."
TheSeattle FringeTheater Festivalis gettinggreatreviewsfrom all
comers. A truly remarkable celebration in diversity and quality, the
festival is showing off over 300 performances of plays from 77
companies fromaround the country insevendifferent venuesallover
Capitol Hill. You can pickup a program guide at Tower Records or
they are also inserted into the Seattle
the Broadway Market
Weekly andEastsideweek. Now through the13thof thismonth.

—

Fishbone!!!!!! Just when you thought the sun would never shine
againin Seattle,rumors aboundthat Fishboneiscomingto theMoore
Theatre, April6. Andthey're notcomingalone! They'recoming with
Sweaty Nipples! Get your tickets now. While you're calling
Ticketmaster,pick up a couple of ticketsfor White Zombie for mis
weekend. Saturday, March 5, Under the Rail is hosting Concrete
Blonde with the Oblivious.Jamesis at the MooreTheatre onMarch
11 and the price is $10.77. Inadvance. The Pogues are going to the
Moore onMarch26 and the Cocteau Twins willbe at the Paramount
Theatre on Monday, March 28.
If seeing "The Misanthrope" at the VachonRoom whetted your
taste for theater,here's arundown ofwhat's going onaround town.
Ifthe Fringe Festivalisn't to your taste, try somethingmore classic.
"Pericles, Prince of Tyre" is inits final weekend at the Rep andhas
had endlessly good reviews. The Bathhouse Theater is showing
"Postcards," a musical. Speaking of musicals, my grandmother's
favorite musical is playing at the sth Avenue Theatre: the award-

winning "SouthPacific." Call 292-ARTS for ticketingdetails.The
Group Theater down at the Seattle Center is doing a biographical
portrait ofLorraine Hansberry,author of "ARaisinin the Sun."It's
called"ToBe Young, Gifted &Black" and willbe showingthrough
March13.Ifyou're hot to see somemoreof the witmaster,Moliere,
"TheSisterhood" willbe atMainstage Productions at the University
of Washington.Unfortunately, youhave to wait till May 25.
■MaryKayDirickson (mkathryn on bach,if you wanttoset meup
with any event suggestions.Or gossip.)

BY KURT HANSON

Staffßeporter
Conan who? As many of you
alreadyknow,DavidLettermanhas
left NBC for CBS, but who's the
new kidon the "LateNight" block?
NBC hired Conan O'Brien to fill
the shoes of Letterman.He's not
your typical talk-show host, with
hishigh-rise redhairandpale,young
face.
I
recently had the opportunity to
attend a taping of"Late Night with
ConanO'Brien" in New York.Itis
a story worth repeating. Upon enteringintothe studioI
made my way
hoped tobe
to the front row,where I
seen by thenationaltelevisionaudience.
As the audience sat waiting in
anticipation to see the new star of
the late night, the studio director
taught the audiencehow to applaud

Conan. The audience was urged to
laughandclapevenifthe jokewasn't
funny. In essence, if the applause
light flashed, the audience should
clap.
Even the Max Weinberg band is
new for "Late Night." It contains
the great Weinberg, the former
drummer for Bruce Springsteen,
along with his brass section and
guitars. During their warm-up, they
playeda variety of upbeatnotes and
rhythms toentertainthecrowd while
waiting for thehost.
Weinberg hit a drum roll and
O'Brien appeared, and the crowd
went wild. The funniest thingof the
night was O'Brien singing Elvis
Presley's "Hunk ofBurnin' Love."
Itwasapretty goodversionconsidering the guy is a talk-show host.
After finishing the verse, O'Brien
talkedabout hisshow and whatwas
on tapfor the show.Members of the

crowdscreamed foranencoreofthe
Presley song and O'Brien granted
the wish. DuiingtheencoreO'Brien
cut a rug with a lady he called Jersey.
The guests for the show left a lot
to be desired. The only one worth
mentioning isDick Cavett. Cavett,
no stranger to the late-night scene,
was onthe show topromotehisnew
talk show onNBC. Cavett satback
and reflected on his many years in
show business and the experiences
he has had.

Throughout the show, cue cards
were flashed soO'Brien would not
forget his jokes,lines and commercial breaks. During the breaks the
"Late Night" staff hovered over
O'Brien, footing his hair andpowderinghis long,skinny nose. After
seeingthe show,I
walked out ofthe
studio and truly understood whyI
don't watch LateNight.It's abore.

Reviews of good and thebrassless
by MaryKaydirickson

Arts & EntertainmentEditor
Thecompact discshavebeendribbling in since Christmas, but it's
time todoacritical round-up of the
junk onmydesk. (No,notthe candy
wrappers and the Mountain Dew
cans. Under that.) Igot a tape, too,
by a bandcalledRivalSuns. I
hated
the first songandahalf somuchthat
I
pulledout all the tape,melteditin
a double broiler andmade ahockey
puck out of it.Ilikeit a lotbetter
now.
"NoAlternative"
Thishas been out fora while,but
let's look it over anyway. It's put
togetherby the RedHot Organizationandaccordingto theinsidepullout, apercentageof theprofits of the
album goesto AIDSeducation. Not
only that, it's good.
There are some very foxy songs
by theBeastie Boys,The Breeders,
SmashingPumpkins,UrgeOverkill
andSoundganlen.Ofcourse,itmade
meretchthat theyletMatthewSweet
go onthe album,considering hehas
no talent, but perhaps they tried to
record thealbum withouthimknowing and he found out about it and
whined until they let himrecord a
song.
Ifyou like any ofthebands listed,
you'll likethis album.It'sthat easy.
If you don't, thenyou won't
Sister Psychic,"Surrender,You
Freak"
As long as I've been able to
breathe, I've complained about inaudible lyrics. Now I
know why
lyrics
there are inaudible
some
lyrics are dumb!
To be fair, not all the lyrics are
dumb. They'd probably be very
funny,if you hadbeen consuming
alcohol or some othermild depressant. The words of "Velvet Dog"
are especially corny.
Youknow whatisso tragicabout

—

SisterPsychic?They wereprobably
a really rocking back-yard/smallvenueband with adevoted following.But theminute somebands get
intothe studio, they lose something
vital. Ormaybe it'spart of that sad
transition from vinyl to compact
disc. You lose that rattle and hum
and youlose the depthof the sound,
no matter how "perfectly" it is recorded.
These people are not losers. Far
be it from me to damn them to
mediocrity.They havealively beat,
a tight sound and a great senseof
humor about themselves and the
world they live in. They have no
brass,but that's okay. I
liked it,but
fan,
ifyou'renotalready a
thisisn't
the album to get youhooked.

clear that Course of Empire takes
itself and the dark side oflife very,
very seriously. Thisisn't an album
to buy for a friendin need of some
good news, and it wouldn't make
toomanymothers happy tohearitat
the decibel level it requires.
"Yesterday is gone at last/ Even
God won't change the past/Today
I'm older thanmyageATieonly gift
Ihave is rage." And thank you for
sharing it with us!
"Initiation" gets into your brain
and bringsyou around tosomething
primal andphysical. Thelouder the
better, so that you can feel the sound
deep in yourbody.My twofavorite
tracks are especially rugged in this
way- "Minions" and "The
Chihuahuaphile."
For whatever reason,the strength
Course of Empire,'Initiation" of the band was not killed on enteringthestudiodoors.Again,nobrass,
A completely fierce album, itis but what can you do?

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker3* is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in
the brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If youpossess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel, signup
for an on-campus interview on April 20, 1994in the
Career Center.
If you are unable to arrange aninterview call:

1800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 GriswoldStreet
Detroit, MI 48226

J*OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSEand SIPC
An Equal OpportunityEmployer
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a Babe

An innocent walk down Broadway turnedinto a date of a thousand tales for
one freshman. What's it like to be a prize on "Win-A-Babe Wednesday" ?
BY ROBIN SHERIDAN
Staffperson ofsome sort

ber and told me to call if Iwas thattheother"babe"was alreadyon
interested. He assured me that he the air. Istood in disbelief as I
would not follow me home.
listened to her growing list ofpreOne evening a few weeks ago, I I
debated whether todialthenum- requisites for aneligible man.I
realwaswalkingdownBroadwayinthat ber for several days, finally decid- ized thatIhadn't putmuch thought
peaceful state of mind which one ingthere wouldbenoharminmak- intomy definition of the idealman,
getsafter viewingaromantic movie. ing that call.
ifsucha thing exists.
My relaxedstate, however, wasin"So, Robin, can you tell us what
As it turned out, all the man's
terrupted as I
became aware of a claims werelegitimate. Convinced you're looking for inaman?" asked
might enjoy the experience,I Bob Rivers, the morning host.
man'svoicecalling outfrombehind that I
" murmured. I
me.
made arrangementstobethe "babe"
"Uh I
tried des"Excuse me!Excuse me! Please, on the following Wenesday's pro- perately to think of a relatively
stop just a minute," be pleaded.
Imust have been feeling generous that evening because the desperate tone of the man's voice finally persuaded me to stop.
Spinning around and facing the
voice, Iwarned, "Okay, you have
exactly one minute."
The man, who fortunately didn't
strike me as particularly unsavory,
claimed to be from radio station
KISW. He toldme that hehad spotted me from across the street and gram.
intellegent way ofexpressing what
thought I'dbe a good choice to be
grew anx- I
As the dayspassed, I
wanted to say,butbeforeI
knew it,
featuredonaradio show onwhich I ious about my radio debut. Ques- Iblurted out that awful word
couldpick a date from variousmen tions arose in my mind about what "Sensitive." Almost instantly, the
JAURON CONNALLY / SPECTATOR
who called in to talk to me. He type of person would call a radio lines of the phoneslitup, bombardreferred to the show as "Ladies' station at 6 a.m. toget a date.I
also ingme with calls fromhundreds of desperatecase afteranother.GraduAfter Robert's confession,Ifelt
Wednesday."(Only later did Idis- questioned my own rationality in "sensitive construction workers." ally, I
formed aperfect idea ofwhat rather apprehensive about meeting
"Hi,my name's Jim and I'm not Ididn't want in a man.
cover that it was commonly called agreeingtoparticipate insomething
him. When we didhave a pre-date
"Win-A-Babe Wednesday.")
that seemed to rediculous.
afraid to cry in front of a woman,"
Time passed quickly and before meeting at KISW during themomSensing my mistrust and apprelong, Bob toldme to pick aman. I ing show,Iwas shocked to say the
When the day finally came, I
ar- one caller admitted.
hension,he gave me a phone num- rived at the station late,only to find
For three hours I
listened to one feltawaveofpanic andnausea pass least.I
triednotto have highexpecover me as Irealized that I
was far tations, but I
can't deny my disapfrom being impressed with any of pointment when Idiscovered that
the callers.
Robert resembled somebody's fa"Uh "Isaidas myeyessearched ther and not someoneIwould date.
thelistand Icrossedoff variousold
Needless to say,Robert andI
had
roughbeginning.
and divorcedmen.
a
Thedisc jockeys
"I pick Robert," Isaid, since I hada field dayamusing themselves
hadn't noted anything particularly with jokes about our obvious age
wrong with him except that he difference or about 15 years. One
seemedabit out of touchfor being DJ calledhim "SugarDaddy."The
DJs encouraged me to use him for
30 years old.
Luckily, Iwas spared the awk- his insurance money because he
wardness of speaking to him again wouldn't live much longer if Ifed
that morning, as he was in transit him enoughfatty foods.
when the station tried to call.Itook
Robert remained stoic throughhis phone number home with me out the entire ordeal. I
noticedhim
flinching when, upon learning that
and phonedhim that evening.
That night, Robert admitted that he was aparalegal, oneof the DJs
hehadliedabouthis age andthat in calledhim "Benny."
reality,hewas 33 years old.He said
AsI
bidRobert farewell,my arms
hair,
that despite his greying
here- lullwiththepottedplant he'dbrought
ally resembled a 26-year-old. He me, Ialmost felt sorry for him.He
also added that his hair,"so softand was obviously uncomfortable with
supple," was envied by many the situation,but expressedhis exwomen.
citement about our upcoming date.

...

Ihadn't noted anything
particularly wrong with him
except that he seemed a bit
out of touch for a 30 year-old.
...
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From the animators
of The Simpsons.
Featuring the voices of
Jason Alexander,
Xjm Curry, Nancy Travis
anc Dweezil Zappa.
With music
Dv Frank Zappa.
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Saturdays 10:30PH79:30 Central
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Speak Out
Class of '94
Reflections on Education and Experience
May 9-13
Nomination forms can be picked up at the CAC or the
Pathways office. Due by March 7th. Questions?
Call 296-2525
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BOOZE:
A voluntary ban on
oversized bottles may assist
in curbing violence and
street alcoholism
from page 1
It was the licensingdepartment
a specialclass ofliquor licensethat
prohibits a business from selling that decided to forgolegislation in
fortified wine. Pioneer Square favor of trying a voluntary baa
businesses that sell alcohol are "We are working on a means to
allowed to operate only under this effect the same outcome without
legislation," said the licensing
class oflicense.
But suchlicenses do not restrict department's McDaniel. "Volunmalt liquor. Oversized bottles of tary compliance is always prefermalt liquor have become the pre- able to legislation."
ferredform ofdrink for street alco- McDaniel citedpressurefrombeer
holics since fortified wine was distributors and bottlers, the beer
banned, Bueche said. "There has andwineassociations of Washingbeenatremendous upsurge inbeer ton, and the liquor industry to not
consumption since then," she said. restrict the sale of malt liquor.
Whenasked whyavoluntaryban
The problem of oversized beer
twofold,
to
according
was not initiated when Pioneer
bottles is
was trying to ban fortified
consumption
Square
Bueche. The vast
of
a
wine
four
years ago,Bueche said,
liquor
by
malt
street alcoholicsis
said,
the issue was ever
but
"I
don't
think
public
safety,
threat to
she
even more dangerous is the vio- exploredfully enough."
McDaniel saidshe recently sent
lence done using thebottles themmany
people
Bueche
said
letters
toPioneer Squarebusinesses
selves.
whobuy theoversized glassbottles that sell oversized malt liquor
use the bottles to assault others or bottles,mainly convenience stores,
explaining the licensing
cause propertydamage.
"What we're discovering," department'sobjective andrequestBueche said,"is that oversizedglass ing their feedback.
bottles are an enormous public
She said that in the meantime,
however, the problem of glass
safety hazard."
Furthermore, Bueche said, the bottles may solveitself.
"Thereisapossible chance,"she
glassdebris from emptybottles left
said,
"possible that plastic cononthe streetsis dangerous andbad
tainers may be
for business.
ThePioneer SquareCommunity introduced."
Councilinitiated the process toban McDaniel said
oversizedbottles ofbeer early last thattheSapporo
summer. Council members gath- company of Jaered over 500 petition signatures pan has already
supporting a ban, from both Pio- changed from
neer Square residents and other glass to plastic.
supporters, and sent them to the McDaniel said
city'sDepartment of Licensing in although the lihopes of amending liquor license quor industry
arguesthatplaslaws.
However, the council and city tic
would
licensing officials decided that in- change the taste
stead of attempting to ban malted of the product,
beer altogether, they would work that argumentis
toward banning oversized bottles. untruegiventhe
Bueche saidonereason to ban the factthatpopand
bottles instead of restricting the mineral water
product is that manufacturers can comeinplastic bottlesand thetaste
adjusttheirproducts to work around has not changed.
"Besides," she said, "we know
restrictions.
very
wellthat thepopulation we're
"If you start looking at alcohol
play
talking
about doesn't drink for
content, a manufacturer can
that,"Bueche said."If yousay taste."
with
'fortified'means 6.2percent(alco- McDanielsaidthreemajormanuhol), they'llmake it5.9percent."
facturers are currentlylookinginto

—

Liz Bradford / spectator

Theproblem ofhomelessness isprevalent on Pioneer Square streets.Oversized glass beer containers,
which are said to contribute to debris and streetfighting,may soon be voluntarily bannedfrom the area.
usingplastic bottles for theirbeer.
She said distributors are the strongestproponentsofplastic bottling,
while liquor-industry representatives oppose it.
McDaniel saidone problem police officersface is the inabilityto
prosecutepeople formore serious

'

asked not to be identified,said she
thinks aPioneer Square voluntary
ban wouldbe a good idea, but that
it wouldn't stop transients from
getting alcohol. "We're dealing
withaddiction here,"shesaid.However, she said a ban on oversized
bottles would atleast cut down on
the violence

A ban would help the trash
problem and wouldmake it
harder for transientpeople to
drink inpublic. It would be
more expensive for them, too,
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a ban would
help the community. "Aban
would help the
trashproblem,"
would make it
harder for transient people to
drinkinpublic.
It would be

The officer said there werealot
of fightsinthePioneer Square area
amongpeople whoareintoxicated.
"Mostof thepeople areintoxicated
onthe high-poweredbeer, the 40-ouncers," he said. "Occasionally
they will get into fights where
they're using broken bottles, any
type of liquor bottles.
"It's usually not aCoke bottle,"
he said.
New policechiefNorm Stamper
said the problem of maltliquor in

Expert Teachers

hiring its 1994-95
team of student peer advisors. If
you arc a Sophomore or Junior
with a GPA r at leasl 30> are
w t1
want to develop the abilities
needed to helpguide the academic
careers of other students, please
attend one of the informational
meetings at noon on Wednesday
or Thursday, March 9-10, in
is

"
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assault crimes when the weapon
usedisa glass bottle.
"Bottles areusedas weaponsall
the time," she said."Butthepolice
can't do a whole lot about itbecause bottles don't fall into the
weapons category yet."
OneSeattle police officer, who

PstiluSSravy

PKKR ADVISORS
wanted

SO MRC

-A Seattle Police Officer

by
caused
breaking
bottles.
Another officer, who also
asked notto be

Permanent Centers
Total Training

Summer Japanese Study

Classes are
forming now

for June test

1-800-KAP-TEST

Casey 119, or contact Jodi Kelly

|I« 296-5405.

J [KAPLAN l?l

1 I

>

Intensive 6-wk program atLewis & dark
Collegein Portland,ORJuly 18-Aug28.
Earn12 quarterhis.Study lang.(alllevels)
&culture with Japanesestudents ontheme
"Nature & theEnvironment." Three-day
wilderness program included. Prior
language study dojrequired.
Oregon/Japan Summer Program
222SW Columbia,Suite 1750
Portland,OR 97201
TeL (503) 223-7938 Rk (503) 223-7946

Pioneer Square is a complex one.
"Civil rights, liberation and freedom of choice are on a collision
course with the need for safety,
sanity and civility," he said. At a
TuesdaynightPioneerSquareCommunity Council meeting, Stamper
promised that beat officers would
"watch the neighborhood, especially late at night andin the early
morning."
So far, the response from store
owners to the proposed ban has
been mixed, McDaniel said.
But at leastone store owner disagrees with theidea ofaban. Sung
Lee, ownerof theSavewayMarket
inPioneer Square,saidthat he sees
very little glass debris in the area,
and that the street drinkers themselvesthrow awaythebottles when
Lee asks them to.
Lee saidhe has serious doubts
about whetheror not thereisevena
problem with the bottles.
"They say there's a lot of fightnever see the
ing and stuff...but I
fighting,"Lee said."Ineverseethe
fighting withbottles and stuff."
Leealso saidhebelieves the proposed ban is just onemore way of
the citycontrolling whatbe legally
sells.
"Imink they are trying to screw
us over..."hesaid. "Theystart one
time andthen theydoitmore,more,
more. What's next,youknow?"
McDaniel said the city would
consider legislation against oversized glass bottles only as a last
resort.Ifthebanbecomes a reality.
she said, "at the end of one year, if
the desired result is not achieved,
legislationmaybe necessary."
She said the city's goal is to try
everypossible way to bring about
change without legislation. However, she said, "if voluntary compliance is not achieved, (legislation) is an option that would be
considered."
McDaniel said the city hopes to
have a voluntaryban on oversized
beerbottlesineffectbyearlyspring.
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discuss issues that pertain to
a^ students.

This Saturday is ExAmerican Society of Mechanical Engineers ecutive vice President
Amanda Markle's
A meeting of the SU Student Section
birthday.
March 9, 1994
HaPPy Birthday from
Wednesday 12 - 1 p.m.
all of us at the ASSU
Room 312, 3rd floor Engineering Bldg.
Page.
Come find out what an ASME membership
r Aaron Hazard *
can do for you. Scholarships, contests.
Get information on spring tours, socials and
"Valuing and
contests

Managing Diversity
____JII[IIIIIII^IIIIIII^
as a Business
Initiative"
Are you stressed out, tired and ready for
12-1p.m.
a leadership experience?
Wednesday March 9
You can be
member
of
the
ASSU
-a
Lower Chieftain.
.1
-J
council and even vote on the council.
Information will be availaMe the first
"Out of college,
day of classes for springWarter.
money spent, see
no future, pay no
Start thinking about runningVor an exrent; all the
ecutive or representative
this
moneys gone nospring.
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where to go."
Beatles

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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SU holds off CWU for playoff win
Chieftains thwart Wildcat rally from 19-point deficit
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor

Spending Hawks
These deals indicate that
finally, after three years of
seeming misdirection, the
Seahawks are now ready to
develop a cohesive long-range
planfor success. TomFloreshas
sport^cfitor^ had his critics lately, but bis
player-personnelmovesinthelast
The Seattle Seahawks are year have been outstanding.
Everyplayer the Hawks'drafted
moving in the right direction.
Withtheadventoffreeagency, last springmadethe team s roster,
the Seahawks are now in a and all look like they have the
position to improve themselves potential to contribute in the
in ways other than drafting and future.
Andit seems as if owner Ken
tradingplayers. Tothisend,they
havesignedtwoProBowlplayers Behringis finally ready to spend
from Buffalo in the last week, some ofhis money tomakeSeattle
comerback Nate Odomes and a competitive franchise. The
offensive tackleHowardBallard. willingness of owners to spend
Both are important upgrades in money ontheir players is rapidly
areas that the Seahawks needed becoming the standard by which
the quality of franchises are
to improve.
Granted, free agency is a judged.
double-edged sword. The
By acquiring two high-quality
players
this early in the freealready
Seahawks have
lost
agency
game,the
Heck
to
Seahawks are
Andy
offensive lineman
showing
their
fans
that they are
the Bears. Heck had been
designatedas a transition player serious about a commitment to
bySeattle,meaning that theyhad winning. That commitment had
the option to match any offerhe been the issueofmuch debate in
received. AftertheBears signed the last three years. Thishas the
Heck to an offer sheet, the added effect of boosting player
Seahawks mulled over the confidence in the organization,
decision and went after Ballard and a happy, confident team is
instead. They could have re- muchmore likely to winfootball
signedHeck, but decided to use games.
the money elsewhere, probably
It will take more than good
in acquiring another wide intentions to bring winning
professional football back to
receiver.
The Bears are interested in Seattle. But the Seahawk
another Seahawk, Brian Blades. organization remains one of the
Blades is a tough, durable, most stableinthe league,and the
reliable wideout that set a team coachingstaffis among the most
record for single-season professional.
receptions last year. The
Thatkindof leadershipis what
might
willing
enabled
the Cowboys toturna1Seahawks
not be
spend
him.
15
disasterinto
atwo-time Super
money
keep
to
the
to
Seattle has already expressed a Bowlwinner.I'mnot sayingthat
lot of interest in Atlanta free- theSeahawks willbe playingany
agentreceiver Michael Haynes, games inlate January next year,
one of the game's great speed but they'vetakenimportant steps
burners. Ideally, the Hawks in thatgeneraldirection. Actually,
would be able keep Blades and a winning season would be
sign Haynes, something not adequateright now.
Seattle has the important parts
entirely out of the question. If
that is accomplished, it would inplace:goodyoungquarterback,
giveSeattle alethal receivercorps goodyoungrunning back, strong
ofßlades, Haynes,KelvinMartin defense, quality special teams
and theimprovingMichaelBates. play, solid organization. With a
Withthedraft just overamonth 1994 draft anything close to as
away, Seattle still must address good as last year's,the Seahawks
its need for another top-quality mayfindthemselvesincontention
defensive lineman. The Hawks foraplayoff spot,perhapsevena
learnedthat CortezKennedyisn't division title. They have a fifthquite so effective when triple- place schedule going for them,
teamed by opponents. Granted, meaning they won'thave to face
the early loss of outside pass those bullies from theNFC.
rushersRufusPorterandMichael
It's only March,way too early
injury
Sinclair to
increased the for any kind of football
Tez,
burden on The
but Seattle predictions. But usually my
anotherdown
still wants
lineman optimism is gone by the end of
complement
to
him. Notre September, so don't burst my
Dame's Bryant Young has been bubble. I'llgoonrecordas saying
mentioned as a possibility as a the Seahawks are asolidpick for
draft pick, while Kansas City's 9-7 andan AFC wildcard spot
But then again, I
think I
said
DanSaleamuaisafree agentthat
would also fill thatrequirement. that last year.

James

Collins

-
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Fortunately for the Seattle
University men'sbasketball team,
there'smore thanone way to skina
Wildcat.
The Chieftains thought they had
Central WashingtonUniversitybeat
with perimeter shooting, but the
Wildcats hung on. SU thought
they'd put CWU away with tight
defenseand strongrebounding,but
the Wildcats wouldn't quite go
away.
The Chieftains then used
transition offense to build a lead,
but stillCentralwasn't withoutlife.
Finally, SUresorted to scrambling
press-breaking andfoul shooting to
claim a71-65 victory.
TheChieftain winadvances them
past the first round of the playoffs
forthefirst timeduringAlHairston's
tenure as head coach. With the
victory, SUearns the right to face
arch-nemesis Western Washington
inasecond-roundgame onSaturday
night. SU's overall record now
stands at 17-13.
SU came out bombingin the first
half. Eton Pope and Kenny Bush
eachhit anearly three-pointer, and
the Chieftains tooka10-7leadafter
fourminutes of play. Central then
clamped down on the SU offense,
holding the Chieftainsscoreless for
over four minutes. A dunk by
CWU's Willie Thomas gave the
Wildcats a17-12 lead with9:26 to
play in the first half.
The Chieftains came alive from
the outside again. SU outscored
Central 20-4 the rest of the way.
Two three-pointersby Andre Lang
and some tough defense were the
sparksduring the run.
TheWildcats wereheld scoreless
for the last four minutes of the half
and wentto thelockerroom trailing
32-21.
While the Chieftains had hit on
42% of their shots from the field,
they had torched CWU with fiveof-10 shooting from three-point
range. The Wildcats, meanwhile,
had been held to 29.6% shooting.
Central's scoring problems were
enhancedby theirinability tobitthe
offensive glass,collectingjust four
offensive rebounds in the first 20

minutes.
Early in the second period the
Chieftains went onan 8-0run that
had the Wildcats reeling and the
partisan SU crowd calling for
Central's surrender.Thatburstover
the first three minutes put the
Chieftains up 40-21.
CWU, though,wenttoitspressure
defense early and began to see
results. TheWildcats went ona10-3 runoverthe nextfiveminutes that
cut thelead to 12 points. Alayupby
SU's Donyelle Frazier put the
Chieftains back up by 14, leading
43-31, but it was the last
commanding lead they wouldhold.
Slowlybut steadily the Wildcats
ate away at SU's advantage. Five
consecutive points by Willie
ThomaspulledCWU to within six,
down53-47 with 7:30remaining.
The Chieftains answered with a
5-0runof their own to rebuild the
lead, but Central responded with
four straight points andSU would
not have a double-digit edgeagain.
Andre Lang connected on two
free throws toputSUahead60-51at
the 4:37 mark, but CWU top gun
RyanPepper answeredwithalayup
to cut the margin to seven. The
pressure defense thenbegantorattle
SU, and Central converted on its
opportunities. A Bryan Silver
putback brought the Wildcats to
within six, down 63-57 with two
minutes to go.
TheChieftains connected on three
freethrowsinthe nextminute,buta
three-pointerbyPepperandabucket
by Silvermade thescore 66-62 with
51 seconds to go. Eton Pope was
fouled and made two free throws
with35 secondsremaining, only to
have Willie Thomas convert on a
three-point-play seconds later.
Central trailed by just three, down
68-65. Butthe free throwby Thomas
would be Central's lastpoint.
Kenny Bush added a free throw
with23seconds toplay, andCentral
missed on a three-pointer. Pope
thenmade two foul shots toput SU
up 71-65, effectively sealing the
win.
Pope led the Chieftains with 19
points and 10 rebounds. He
connected on all eight of bis freethrow attempts,includingsixcritical
ones down the stretch.

Spectator
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Andre Langhad 17 points, eight
assistsandthree steals.KennyBush
finishedwith 13 points, sixrebounds
and three steals.
HughStephensledSUwitheight
rebounds,butthe frontcourtrotation
of Stephens, Jared Robinson and
JoshMcMillion totaled just18 points
between them.
SU, usually outshot by their
opponentsat the foulline,connected
on 19 of 26 attempts for the game
whileCWU wasjust 12for 17. This
advantageprovedcritical downthe
stretch:SUscoredits lasteightpoints
from the charity stripe.
RyanPepper, one of only three
playersinthe regiontoaveragemore
than20pointspergame this season,
had 23 points on seven-of-21
shooting.
BryanSilveradded15points,and
WillieThomashad14 pointsand11
rebounds. David Rockwood led
Central with five assists and five
steals.

SU7LCWU6S

I

SV (71)- Pope 5-10B^B
19, Stephens 3-6 2-2 8,

Robinson 3-9 Q>Q6, Lang
5-104-5 17, Bush 5-8 1-3
13, McMillton 1-4 2-4 4,
Pxxwell 0-2 2-4 2, Prazier I
1-2 0-02.Totals23-5119-2671.
|

|

CWU (65)- Silver 645
2-2 15, Lewis M 0-0 0,
Vemers 2-6' 0-1 4,
R^ckwoM 2-5 0-0 6, Ry,
Pepper 7-21 6-8 23, Thomas 5-10 4-6 14, Callero
1-80-0 3,Haggard 0-1 0-0
0, Re. Pepper 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals 23-67 12-17 65.

j

Halftirae: SU 32,cfpU

21. 3PtFGS: SU 6-13,
CWU7-22. ReboundsrSU
46, CWU 38. Assists: SU
13.CWU 13. Turnovers:
SV 22, CWU 17. Total
Fouls: SU 14, CWU 17.
THE

WEEK

LaShanna White
6-2 Senior Center

White was named NAIA Pacific Northwest Region women's player ofthe year for 1993-94this
week. She also passed the 2,500-point mark for
her career, scoring 29 points against UPS in
Tuesday'splayoff game toreach 2,507 points. In
Friday's win over Central Washington, she had
27 points and18rebounds. Whitehas at least one
game left in her career, as the Lady Chieftains
faceLewis-Clark State on the roadFriday night.
JILL SHAW / SPECTATOR
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Lady Chieftains claim playoff victory over UPS
to go gave the Chieftains a 28-27 with10:36 toplay. SUthen wenton
lead, and field goals by Karen a 6-0run, taking a 66-59lead at the

BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
The Seattle University women's
basketball team captured a firstround NAIA Pacific Northwest
Regionplayoff winTuesdaynight,
downing the University of Puget
Sound8 2-71at theConnollyCenter.
With the victory, the Chieftains
advance to face the Lewis-Clark
State Warriors on the road Friday
night. After the playoff triumph,
SU's record stands at 17-9. LC
State is 22-7, 10-2 athome.
TheChieftainshaddefeated UPS
twice during the regular season,
winningat homeby 10 andsoundly
whippingthe Loggersby 30 points
inTacoma. Inthe game atUPS,the
Chieftains had buried their
opponents withoutside shotswhile
limiting the Loggers to just 30%
shootingfromthe field.OnTuesday,
that story would not be repeated.
TheChieftainslookedinsideearly
and often, with center LaShanna
White and power forward Amy
Kuchan combining for SU'sfirst15
points. The undersized Loggers
were further hamperedby the loss
of centerJohanna Bay to two quick
fouls, andUPS trailed 15-9with14
minutes to play.
The Logger offense then fell on
theshouldersof wingplayers Wendy
Davis and Kelly Kaiser. Davis
scored four quick points to cut the
Chieftain lead down to two, and
Kaiser's layup at the 12:25 mark
answered a three-pointer by SU's
Stacia Marriott.
In a three-minute span that
followed, the Chieftains managed
only two points, and a layup by
Davis witii 9:54 to play put the
Loggers up21-20.
Amy Kuchan then stepped
forward, reeling off seven straight
SUpoints. Her field goal with5:31

Typing/Word ProcessingPapers, resumes, cover letters,
forms, etc. Professionally typed
and laser printed. Quick
luruaroond,reasonable prices,top
quality. Marci Riley 324-5460.

Lehman and LaShanna White
quickly expanded that margin to
fivepoints.
Davisand White thendueled for
the next fourminutes. Fourpoints
fromDaviscut the Chieftainmargin
to onepoint, thenWhitecame back
with four points ofher own to give
SU a 36-31lead with aminute to
play.
Two free throwsby Davis anda
layup by Sarah Lentz of UPS
chopped thelead toone again right
before halftime, but Stacia
Marriott's wingjumper atthebuzzer
putthe Chieftains up38-35 going to
the locker room.
laSnannn White led all scorers
with 18 points at the intermission.
TheChieftainshadshot45.7%from
the field,whileUPShadhit ata48%
clip.
Inthesecond half,SU again went
downlow for its early points. Six
points from Amy Kuchanandafree
throw by White had the Chieftains
up 45-41 at the 16:35 mark. UPS
then began to victimize SU with
forced turnovers, transitionbaskets
and back-door cuts.
The Loggers put the clamps on
the Chieftain offense, going on a
11-4run that lasted three minutes.
A layupby Kaiser gave UPS a 52-49lead.
ButtheChieftains hadananswer.
Smallforward AngieJorgensenand
shooting guard Julie Hodovance
combined for seven straight points
for SU, with Hodovance 's only
three-pointerofthegamegiving the
Chieftains a56-52lead with 12:57
to play. Itwas an edge.they would
never relinquish.
After a Logger field goal,
LaShanna White madehistory. Her
bucket at the 12:05 mark gave her
23 points for the game andboosted
heronepoint overthe 2,500totalfor
her career, a feat matched in
Chieftain history only by the
legendary John O'Brien.
The two teams exchanged field
goals for thenexttwominutes, with
the Chieftains holding a60-59edge

7:56mark.
But the Loggers had one more
rallyleft in them. KeyedbyJohanna
Bay,UPS went ona 6-0runof their
own,cutting thelead to 66-65 with
5:16 remaining.
A layup by StaciaMarriott gave
the Chieftains a three-point lead,
butKelly Kaiserstruck again. Her
field goal brought UPS within a
point again,down 68-67 at the3:57
mark. The Loggers, though, had
run out of gas. SUbegan to shred
the UPS pressure defense, scoring
in transition andoff ofjump shots.
A steal by Angie Jorgensen and
her longoutlet to StaciaMarriottled
to a layup, and another layup by
JulieHodovance cappedan8-0run.
SUwas up76-67 with1:50 to play.
UPS connectedon two free throws
on the next possession, but they
could getnocloser thansevenpoints.
LaShanna White led all scorers
with29 points, givingher 2,507for
her career. She also added eight
rebounds. Amy Kuchan turned ina
strong performance with 19 points
and six rebounds. StaciaMarriott
had 11 points, four assists and a
career-high six steals.
JulieHodovanceledSUwitheight
assists. Angie Jorgensen came off
the bench with eight points, five
assists and five rebounds. The
Chieftains shotan outstanding69%
from the fieldin the secondhalf.
Kelly Kaiser led UPS with 21
points and six rebounds. Wendy
Davis added 20points. After ahot
first half,theLoggers cooled off to
41% in the second period.
Last Friday, the Chieftains had
closed out their regular season
schedule with an 87-71 win over
cellar-dwellingCentralWashington.
TheChieftains ledjust34-32 after a
lethargic first half, then turned on
the jetsin the final periodto cruise
to the victory.
LaShanna White led all players
with 27 points and 18 rebounds,
while Amy Kuchan added23points
and 10 boards. Julie Hodovance
added12points,andStaciaMarriott
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ADOPTION V««r In ChargeWe know you want thebest four
your baby. Talk to us and See
what you think. Fun loviog/Wd
loving couple ready to tM?lp: a
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PowerforwardAmy Kuchan waits for a UPS defender to come back to

earthduringSU's82-71playqffwinon Tuesdaynight.Kuchanfinishedthe
game with19points. TheLadyChieftains advance to thesecondround of
theNAIA PacificNorthwest Regionplayoffs,facing Lewis-ClarkState on
the roadFriday night. SU's record nowstands at 17-9 for the season.

had nine points, six rebounds and
six assists. KarenLehman ledSU
withsevenassists.
The Chieftains now travel to
Lewiston to face LC State, the
secondseedintheregionalplayoffs.
TheWarriorsreceived a first-round
byein thepostseasononthe strength
of their 9-3 league record. The
Warriors arehard to beat at home,
posting a 10-2record in their own
gym.
SU lost bom games against the
Warriors during the regular season,
losing at home in double overtime
and fall ingby four ontheroad. The
Warriors are the region's top
offensive team, averaging 78.8

pointsper game. LCState wasalso
the league's best three-pointshooting team, hitting 167 treys in
29 games. Holley Wais (16.1 ppg)
and Allyson Rollins (14.6 ppg, 89
three-point field goals) pace the
Warrior scoring attack.
TheChieftains are notinaposition
to rely upon the goodgraces of the
NAIA tournament selection
committee fortheir hope toreturnto
thenational championshipplayoffs.
SU is locked into winning all of
theirRegiongames tohavea chance
at making that trip.
Thatisamonumental task whose
first stepshave onlyjustbarely been
taken.

Random dispersal oflastminute notes fiype Box

A few things to cover inour last Hype Box ofthe year.
down
First, corigratttlationsto
PNW Region ptsyer*of4he--yeW■■h«B^^;#«i^for. hittmg
the 2,sQo^iMm^
selected to the Men's all-Region first team, and to Jared
Robinson, who waspickedas an honorablemention. This
was the first time bquite awhile that both themen's and
\vomen's basketball teajns had winning seasons, andItip
my DukeBlueDevils Hat to all of tib^se involved withthos3
programs,including the versatile Ctoet North andhis loyal
band in th^<^nnoßy Center txaMnf room.
Also, even though; the winter intrapturals aren't qwite
over» itistime totstartliur&mg aboutspjring. ArineCairaghet
informs me that the soccer andou^oor volleyball manage
ers*meetings willbeon Tuesday,April 5,andthe tennisand
Softball meetings wilt be onThursday, April ?.
AnywayV best of luck to both basketball teams in the
playoffs thisweekend. Themenrs team willbe at Western
Washington Saturday night,and the game willbe worththe
tnjp to $eninghatm,Ipromise.
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